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At present, the problem of information asymmetry between levy Tax side and 
Taxpayer’s side has become an problem seriously restricing the managemeng level, 
For this, State Administration of the people’Republic of China proposed the concept 
of information tube tax in 2009, to slove this problem at once.  in order to the IRS 
get their information in a variety of ways, To improve the level of Enterprise 
information analytical ability to Data analysis,To promote the integration of business 
and technology, To strengthen the ability of tax administration warning, For the 
grass-roots tax authorities, bring up large enter prises’ information of Taxation, 
Analysis of constructing an early warning platform, It has important significance to 
improve the quality of Taxation Management and paying - taxes service. 
The article recommends requirement analysis，the system design,and describes 
the process of the system. This system is the tax management information system 
based on B/S framework,It enjoyed J2EE technology from state standards of Golden 
Tax Project three. developers Use of the current mature Struts、Spring and Hibernate 
Struts system.It is consisted of Data import, Information management of enterprises, 
Early warning analysis andThird price. Development process of the system as a 
guide to the software engineering theory, in strict accordance with the software 
development life cycle. 
The system interface is beautiful, the images is exquisite, the system function 
module level is clearly, The user can conveniently operate. System text concise, clear, 
convenient for users to directly obtain the required information. From the target 
acquisition board industry, Early warning index system of risk is complete. The users 
can master the production, sales, tax revenue, tax burden in general. Beneficial to the 
tax authorities timely monitoring and tracking management of enterprises. 
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